Dear Mr/Mrs
I am writing this letter to express my interest in Senior Level for job UI/UX Designer or spesific
job as Web Designer, for freelancer or full time employee
I believe that I can begin making valuable contributions to the design & developer team .
I possess a wide range of abilities that combine innovative art and design principles. Furthermore,
my expert knowledge of Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, HTML, and CSS will allow me to
play a crucial role in the implementation of your design initiatives.
With more than 5 years experience , I am adept in concept design, project
management and final design implementations. Moreover, while my on-the-job experience has
afforded me a well-rounded skill set, i excel at:
● Designing layout, producing images and developed styles for Apps, Websites etc
● Contributing creative ideas during corporate bainstorming sessions.
● Proritizing workloads and coordinating multiple ongoing projects.
● Make mockups and prototypes from App Design or Web Design
● Implementation Design into HTML pages (with CSS & Jquery)

In addition to my experience and personal qualities, I have solid educational foundation and a
passion for design. I am extremely enthusiastic about trend design and would welcome the
opportunity to contribute to you and your clients ongoing business success.
Enclosed is my resume for your review. I welcome the opportunity to discuss with you personally
how my skills and strengths can best serve your company. I appreciate your time and
consideration.
Sincerely,

Erwin Prasetyo

ILLUSTRATION
BY ERWIN PRASETYO

i’m Erwin prasetyo Professional UI & Web Designer ,
WordPress Expert & UI/UX Curator from Indonesia.
Graduate from the Faculty of Design University Mercu Buana, graduated cum laude (3.6 of 4.0), made me more confident and ready to
build and visualize your brand /products into Market
So that’s a little story about me
SKILLS

UI Design

Build Website

Make and design user interface
anticipating what users might need
to do and ensuring that the
interface has elements that are
easy to access and understand

If you want to build a business, or
if you already have a business but
haven’t built your website yet,
you’re falling further and further
behind, let me help you











EXPERIENCES
2018
UI & UX DESIGNER
(PT. Bisnis Integrasi Global - Freelance)
2017
SENIOR UI & WEB DESIGNER
(Esphere & Designraya - Freelance)
2015 - 2017
SENIOR WEB DESIGNER
(Amazeworks)
2013 - 2015
WEB DESIGNER
(PT. Evolution Teams)
2013
WEB DESIGNER
(Kaspersky Indonesia - PT NUT)
2007 - 2011
FREELANCE DESIGNER
(Some Clients and 99designs)

FEATURED WORKS

Finalist ideabox 2014 with mobile
apps concepts Ortu
Other: 4 Contest Won, 11 Runner
up at 99designs
More than 20 website had build

TOOLS

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Brackets

InvisionApp (online)
Marvelapp (online)
Jruler (win)
ColorPic (win)

Slack (online)
Jira (online)
Targetprocess (online)

Understand what client, need and make it into mockup
design. Here some example design from contest
99designs, that i won
output : jpeg/png

more info at 99designs.com

Understand what client, need and make it into mockup
design. Here some example design from contest
99designs, that i won
output : jpeg/png

Understand what client, need and make it into mockup
design.
output : jpeg/png

With this design, I and the team become finalists. ideabox
is a tech business incubator powered by Indosat, and
supported by Ooredoo Group.
Ortu – The app design I created is a parenting app, to
remind parents to be better parents.

Here's a list of websites I've worked on and are still
active. Some I do while working for the company and
also during freelance

essentialsbali.com

essentialsbali.com

ubm.ac.id

scan4fin.com

shofatour.com

rsianurulannisa.com

ets.co.id

petroniagasolutions.com

vienta.co.id

boilindonesia.com

greenconsult.co.id
bluegaz.co.id

